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HE  SURE TO AT- 
TEND  BASKET 
HALL SATURDAY 
DOUBLE-HEADER 
ff^ffffflnffHTWffTfinfly 
WHO   WILL   WIN 
THE HOCKEY 
CHAMPIONSHIP? 
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, FAKMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
Volume VII. THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 1. H>'2(i Number 10 
HANGING OF THE COLORS 
ON THANKSGIVING DAY 
When did we start? Of course ac- 
oording to regulations no colors wont 
up before the fatal tap of that long 
waited for "six o'clock belL" 
All during the day—and night for 
thai   matter     for  at   least   the  entire 
first part of the week before Thanks- 
giving, little groups stood in corners, 
whispers wont from one to the other 
—signs—oh! such important signs, 
all lent to the mysterious feeling of 
secrecy that we were feeling. 
The Freshmen soon caught the 
spirit   and    showed   their   enthusiasm 
by attending fully all the "pep" meet- 
ings  and   by   working  with   all   their 
power to put the "red and white" on 
top. In the meantime the Sophomores 
showed   that   they   still   had   the   vim 
of their Rral S. T. C. Thanksgiving, 
Tin' Junior! and Seniors unhent and 
gave   the   full   value   of   their   many 
> xperiences to their sister classes 
Should anyone have happened in 
the building  between  the  hours  of 
6:30 and 7:20 p. m.. they would have 
thought we were taking a vacation, 
Unlesi  'hey   happened to notice a   roar 
from two directions The Freshmen- 
Juniors held "pep" meetings every 
nigh(  in the  Recreation  Hall, while 
the   Sophomores   and     Seniors     made 
I use of the auditorium. 
This all led Anally to Wednesday; 
the  air   WM   simply  alive  with  myst- 
« ry. Girls with bulging coats, carry- 
ing laundry bag! or suit cases hur- 
ried to and fro. Then study hour came 
and the color committee got busy, and 
we owe them a vote of thanks. Never 
has our  Rotunda  looked prettier. The 
green  and   red on the  second floor 
overhung with the blue seemed to 
make  us  all   have  a   feeling  of  good 
fellowship. 
10:80—lights out! Quiet! In bed 
Hostilities  stop  until  0:00 a.  m.   Did 
they?  Anyone  waiting on  the  hall 
might have seen figures peep forth 
ami then run hurriedly to some secret 
corner. The halls were alive all night. 
Five o'clock found the school far 
more wide awake then the 7:15 bell 
generally does, the very ail- was tense 
with excitement Would the bell never 
ring, the hour dragged slowly by! 
The bell! Screams! Shouts! Bounds 
Of rushing feet and the colors were 
up. Who had the must and which 
were the prettiest, could never be 
decided. The campus was covered in 
i very available spot. Windows, porch- 
es, doors,all floated the patriotic color. 
Never has excitement reigned more 
supreme for an hour and a half. The 
spirit goi everyone. Only the team 
remained in bed that morning and 
tiny, only because they had to. "The 
hanging of the colors" has certainly 
aroused our color spirit, and the vim 
with which we went to it, prophecies 
•mni' enthusiastic class sanies. 
VIRGINIA EDUCATIONAL THANKSGIVING PARTY       SOPHOMORES AND JUNIORS 
!    IS JOLLY OCCASION       AR£ VICTORIOUS IN HOCKEY 
The delegates and members of the 
faculty, who attended the convention 
in Roanoke, report a very pleasant 
week. Aside from the business meet 
inKs, several social affairs were 
planned for the delegates. The Farm- 
ville   Alumnae   gave   a   luncheon     at 
Hotel  Roanoke  Friday at   10 o'clock 
for the delegates from S. T. C, and 
former   Farmville student.-,  who  were 
at  the convention. 
J.     .1.     Kelly,     superintendent    of 
schools in Wise County was elected 
president of the association for a 
wo-year term. Richmond was select- 
ed as the place ^f the inii7 conven- 
tion. The meeting will be during 
Thanksgiving week a.- usual. 
The   association    formally   endorsed 
the   proposed   teacher  retirement  law 
Bade   public  by   a   committee  of   the 
association last   February.  The plan 
will be presented to the General As- 
sembly at its next  session. 
other   resolutions   recognised  the 
importance of every citizen exercis- 
ing the right of franchise and the 
need of educational work in teach- 
ing the evils of alcohol, and recom- 
mended that in the employment of 
teachers, preference be given to those 
who hold the highest certificates and 
ami   are   the   most   experienced. 
The 1026 convention drew to a close 
November -'•;, with all the represen- 
tatives feeling that the meeting had 
been very successful, and looking 
forward to the work of the coming 
year  with  interest and pleasure. 
Speaking of the preverbial "crown-  n. 
ing  of that  perfect  day,"   the   party 
Thurday   night,   given   by   the   V.   W.   SOPHOMORES   WIN   FIRST 
C.   A., was  that   finishing touch!   Th( HOCKEY   GAME   2 — 0 
color hanging, the games, the dinner. 
the  show, the   whole  atmosphere  of 
SENIORS ARE DEFEATED IN 
CLOSE GAME BY JUNIORS 1. •0 
the Thanksgiving Day had such pep 
as  in the mood  for such an  informal, 
jolly   party  that  occurred. 
Thanksgiving morning, the Sopho- 
mores  and   Freshmen   started  off the 
annual  interclass competition   for the 
Eleanor Bennett gave several    of colors- The ground was rather slip- 
her  inimitable  selections.  The  Sopho- pery, but after a short period of time. 
more -lass gave the touching and ap- *• i,la>'l'ls became accustomed ^ 'l 
pealing  effect   Of   "Her   Last  Chance" Bnd   llu'   1,ail   WM   tnt   Dack   ami   f0rth 
on  an  S. T. C. movie audience, and Bteadily-   rhl'  Sophomore  wings  car- 
ev. ry one present wept with sympa- ,i'"1 tht' l,a" down l" ,lu' 26 y;mi lim' 
thy. The Freshman class brought a 
cabaret scene to light with music. 
dancing and song—it was a gala af- 
fair. The Junior das- gathered from 
those present the most impressive in- 
dividuals to form tht- background of 
eatedly only to have it driven 
back by the defense of the Freshmen. 
Then the tide would turn and the 
ball would be carried back by the 
Freshmen. 
The game went on, each team fail- 
that austere picture "The Gathering I ln« tn ^"lV fr°™?tht" "trlking CirClft 
of the Nuts." Our gentle Senior, for- The !irst hal1' 6nded '" ' ° to. ° SC"rc; 
got    their   dignity   and   turned   com-   AftCT   the   Seni°"   Bnd   'mkm   ha( 
pletelyintoanS.T.C. Thanksgiving!Played  B hll,f- thf Soptoanores and 
[inner!   The   program   was     fittingly   1'',(-1""1"   renew«d   tht'     ^me    with 
tapped off by two delightful selections; encrWr- 
by  Miss Alice Davis. Thl*  bal1 traveled  UP and ,lown the 
'The orchestra, the dancing and the ftdd never «ettin« throu*h th* K°al 
posts. The game ended in a tie. It was 
then decided that the game should 
be continued 10 minutes, each team 
(hanging goals at the end of five min- 
ute--. 
throe huge punch Li.wis deserve in 
credit,  too,  for  their  fun  contributed 
to the happy night. 
OR. MARY HAMER DAVIS 
ADDRESSES AT CHAPEL 
OFFICERS OF FRESHMAN 
COMMITTEE ARE ELECTED 
Three splendid recruits from the 
Freshman class have been chosen to 
head      the     commission     this     year. 
Blanche Overbey was elected presi- 
dent ; Elizabeth Sawyer, vice-presi- 
dent,   and    Mary    Frances    Hatchett, 
secretary. 
The definite organized work of the 
Commission lias not begun yet,   but 
pedal mention should be made of 
their service Thursday afternoon. 
Everyone noticed how quickly and 
thoroughly the campus was cleaned 
of its colon Thursday; that was due 
to the twelve Commission girls. They 
have   started   out   with     a      splendid 
pirit. 
At the end of the first  live minutes 
the   game   remained   a  tie.   The   last 
five  minutes the Sophomores  detorm- 
I.ast  Saturday   morning   in   chape!   in,,i ,„ ^ through the Freshman de- 
i Dr. Mary Hamer Davis of the U. S.   fense.   Juliet   Jones     made    another 
Bureau of Education in Washington, spectacular   dash   and   the   ball   was 
talked to the student body. centered.   After   a   scrimmage   at  the 
_      _, . ,. ,    ,       ,,. goal   Mary Jane Wilkinson gave the 
Dr.   Davis   first   discussed   the   dil- .    ,. ...        ,    , ,   . 
, .    , bail  a   nughtv   slash  and  in it went 
Ferent   bureaus   of   the     government. .. ,    ., , ,      „,, 
_,,      n . _.       .,    • through  the goal  posts.  Thus  it was I he  Bureau ot  Kdueation was organ- ,,    .    „D ,   .   ,■??.„ ,   .. 
.       . ,        . that     Komeo  and   Juliet     saved  the 
ized   only  a   year   ago.   Since   then   it 
has  done a great   work. 
The real purpose of this bureau is 
1
 to   assemble   knowledge   and   then   to 
disseminate it. 1—0    in     favor     ot     the    Sophomores. 
I here  are   hve   different   stages   to       ..-, .   . i        » 
,       , 1 he game was  much  better  played 
an   education—grammar schoo ,  high'  .       .,    .    e *u    i i o    •' 
'    "■?????than  that 03  the Juniors and Seniors 
school,   college,   universitv,   and   life., r, .. ,    , 
as it was more open. Both teams lack- 
day for the Sophomores. The ice be- 
ing broken the Freshmen let down 
and Wilkinson drove in a second goal 
for the Sophomores.  The game ended 
Education never ceases. 
She   quoted   the   seventh   verse   of 
ed  the ability  to follow    the    ball 
THANKSGIVING   PRAYERS 
Thanksgiving Day, with all its 
high spirits, pep, and activities would 
not have been complete without those 
candlelight, the soft music, and the 
little Thanksgiving talk of Thanks- 
giving thoughts. And while we were 
there grouping our "Thank you's," we 
thanked inwardly for the lonely serv- 
ice of   Prayers. 
through,   or   more goals   would   have 
the   second   chapter  ot   II      Timothv,  . A   TU    t AT t *u 
. . . *    .,        ,       . been scored,  the forward line of the 
which   says,   "Consider   what   I   say; 
and the Lord give thee understanding 
in all things." The greatest asset 
that a teacher can have is understand- 
ing. 
Teachers   should   not   be   bound   to 
Sophomores stood out. Jones, Tallcy. 
and Rhodes carried the ball down 
beautifully while Wilkinson shot the 
goals. The Freshman defense was 
stronger than  its  forward  line. 
Considering  the   fact   that   hockey 
one  grade by   four  walls, they   should   n|   a   m.w   .,„,,.,   ,-,„.   s.   T.   C.     the 
>b erve and know how to teach other lin;,|ilv ,,,■ t|u. K.llw Nva, remarkable. 
The future success of hockey is guar- 
In a well played, hotly contested 
game on the athletic field Thanksgiv- 
ing morning, the Juniors defeated 
the Seniors by the close score of 1 
to 0. 
During the Freshman-Sophomore 
half, the Juniors and Seniors began 
hi ir tight, amid the yells of the green 
and white and the red and white 
rooters. The Seniors got the ball at 
the first bully-up, but failed to make 
a goal. The ball then went from one 
end of the field to the other, first 
threatening the Junior, then the 
Senior goal. J. Woodson of the Junior 
team gut ball near her goal and at- 
tempted to rush it. Asher, however 
intercepted her and prevented the 
ball from going into the goal, but 
knocked the ball out so a corner was 
given the Juniors. Their attempt to 
make this goal failed and the Seniors 
got the ball. The teams, however were 
so evenly matched in this half that it 
ended with the ocoic 0 to 0. 
Both teams went back on the field 
after the first half with the determin- 
ation to win. 
White and La Boyteaux began with 
some clever passing with the asssist- 
ance of the rest of the forward line, 
but the Junior back fieldmen proved 
too much for them and blocked the 
; ball each time. L. Cato, of the Juniors, 
rescued the ball and after carrying it 
down the field passed it to E. Wood- 
son, who failed to stop it before it 
rolled over the end line, the Juniors 
being penalized and the ball carried 
back to the 45 yard line. 
In spite of hard work on the part 
of  both  teams  at the   end     of    the 
iid half the score was 0 to 0. So 
ten minutes extra were given to play 
•his tie off. The Seniors were kept on 
i the defensive most of the time.  They 
' got a   chance at the goal   once, but 
missed   it about a foot.   English, of 
j the Juniors, then  carried    the    ball 
down   the  field   where   she     made    a 
/or pass to J. Woodson, who drove 
the   ball   into   the   goal     before     the 
Seniors could  intercept her. 
The Senior backfield put up a good 
tight now and time and time again 
bioke up would-be goal shots by their 
i pponents and thus kept the score 
down. 
grades too! 
The teaching profession is one of 
the most interesting and fascinating 
in the world, but of course it all de- 
pends  upon  what  we ourselves  make 
anteed if we can produce teams which 
are equal to those of the Sophomores 
and Freshmen. To these classes goes 
the honor of participating in the first 
it.   We  should  be   able  to   tell   people  game of  hockey  ever  played  at   S.  T. 
of its advantages, and do things that  C. 
will   make  people   want   to   know   and 
visit our Alma Mater. 
The line-up: 
Co:.i niKcl on pagi 
The line-up: 
rs o Pos. Juniors 1 
White C.  F. Volk 
Carter L. I. Woodson 
Le Boyteau L. W. Le Cato 
Williams R. I. English 
l.ohr R. W. Chappell 
Harrell C. H. Clements 
..I 
Continued on last  page 
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DO YOU RESPECT PERFORMERS? 
0  
Have you ever noticed that very often when some of our own 
girls are contributing their part toward entertaining or helping to 
entertain a group thai we are inclined to be absolutely rude? It 
seems BO ridiculous to think that college girls need to have their 
attention calk' ! to something that even high school girls would 
consider a had breech of etiquette. However, we all become care-, 
'ess at times and need only to have our attention called to the fact. 
When someone is entertaining she isn't doing it for her own 
pleasure; she is doing it for ours. Are we doing right when we 
whisper, talk or acl Inattentive in any way? And yet, time after 
time we become lax; we forget that it is practically impossible for 
me to do her hist unless she has the undivided attention of her 
litire audience. No one wishes to offer less than her best. If the 
(rirls don't appreciate one's best we should have nothing. 
No one wishes to be coerced into good discipline. No one needs 
to be. Neither does anyone need to be coerced into an appreciable 
audience. Wo will just naturally be that way from force of habit 
and will realize that the few times we have been seemingly rude 
dave been unusual exceptions to a general rule. 
PLEASE  USE  DISCRETION 
We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication that 
may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact that un- 
signed correspondence will not be published. 
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from Its 
readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to receive 
consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer. These will 
not be published if the writer objects to the publication. 
All matters of busimss should be addressed to the Business Manager, and 
all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from sub- 
scribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will be ap- 
preciated. 
We   usually  think  of   proverbs     or 
idagea  as  old,  moss-grown  sayings 
>t' some  wonderfully wise    ancient, 
but that is not the right conception 
to put upon such things. Today, in 
these moden times 1 have heard pro- 
verbs that are hard to beat, and they 
are just as epigramtic as any pithy 
sayings of years ago. 
There is one, especially, which 
needs a commendation and that one 
is—"Don't believe all you hear and 
inly half Of what you see." What do 
von think of that? True, isn't it? 
Then why not put it into practice? 
Especially here in school have we 
ample opportunity to make good use 
of such a saying because all sorts 
and kinds of stories are started and 
told around the campus. Some of 
them are too absurd for anyone to 
believe, in fact they are so perfectly 
asburd that any sane and sensible 
person should discredit them. But 
does this happen? No, most emphatic- 
ally not! Later on, or perhaps not so 
very much later on, we hear this same 
preposterous story going the rounds 
of school aa "fact, not fiction." Girls, 
•'ain't"   it   awful?      Nothing   to   do 
DON'T MISS THE BAZAAR 
ON DECEMBER 3RD. 
Do you like to travel? Do you want 
to see Spain and France? Spain, with 
all its glory and romance, the land of 
the tango and picturesque costumes, 
and France, with its novel fashion 
shops and gay people, are to be here 
at S. T. C. You should be interested 
in knowing somethng of the life and 
customs of our neighbors across the 
Rio Grande. This privilege will be of- 
fered you by the Spanish and Franch 
Circles, by connecting the drawing 
room into Southern Europe in all its 
reality. In fact you leave all English 
nit side when you enter these foreign 
countries. The money used will be 
that of France and Spain. Upon en- 
tering the Spanish and French con- 
suls change your money into native 
join,  according   to  the    country    in 
which   you   wish   to   travel. After 
GRAYS DRUG STORE 
Headquarters for -:- 
Come In And Get Acquainted 
We're Glad to Have You! 
MARTIN 
THE JEWELER 
Noted for 
QUALITY 
MclNTOSH & CANADA Inc. 
Headquarters for Drugs, Toilet 
Articles,  Stationery,   Kodaks 
And  Films 
Farmville     :      :     :     Virginia 
S.A.LEGUS 
Tailoring 
Cleaning 
And Pressing 
Farmville     :     :     :     Virginia 
C. K. (IHAPPELL 10. 
Dealers In 
Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank 
Books, Stationery, and 
School Supplies 
traveling through France and hearing   ___________________ 
French   songs   and   viewing  some  of 
the   lovely handwork of the French,   ELECTRIC    SHOE     SHOP 
by   paying  a     small     toll, 
see. 
OUR SPIRIT. 
 0  
ENGLISH 36 TO BE OFFERED 
DURING WINTER QUARTER 
Somehow or other the spirit which the classes display on 
Thanksgiving seems to be the one that is carried with them dur- 
ing the entire year. For that reason we await, almost with bated 
breath, to see what kind of sportsmanship will be shown, if the 
Freshmen have caught the right feeling, if the old girls are carry- 
ing on traditions. 
No matter how hard we have tried, there have nearly always 
been some members of the various classes who show the very 
poorest kind of sportsmanship. This has ruined things, because it 
not only reflects on those girls, it reflects on their class. 
complishment   is   worth   cultivating. 
I his year   we may congratulate ourselves. We have come out  The chief aim of the course, however, 
without  hard feelings, without fussing and wrangling and with-   is to develop a clearer understanding 
out  giving numerous alibis. So far as can be remembered there "f poetry, with a corresponding de- 
has never been fairer, squarer dealing and better all-around good v,Khx in ,h'' alt  Th" <m"'st' wil1 con- 
j-     ijM 'sist   mainly  in  the  actual     study    of 
'poetry.   This  COUrM   is   for     students 
With the atari we have for a thoroughly good class feeling and only who have a natural  love    for 
a staunch backing of our colors, yet a respect for our opponents, poetry, and who wish to improve their 
you   may,   
■rose  the   Pyrnenees   into   Spain.   Of j 
course you wish to bring souvenirs to j 
your friends, so this has been provid- 
ed   for.  There will   be exquisite and ; 
in  a   case like  this except to  revert   useful   articles   for   sale,   made     by 
to that very adequate saying and be-   members of the Circles. For fear you 
lieve only half what you  hear, using  will   be hungry  during your travels, 
your own discretion about what you   sandwiches, candy, and cakes may be, 
purchased from  Spanish and French i 
shops. 
Be sure to come to the two-country i 
bazaar  on   December   8,   from     four 
until six   in  room   F,    the    drawing 
There has been so much misunder- 
standing in regard to the nature and 
purpose of English 06 that it seems 
to make a little explanation. 
English 86 is not primarily a course 
in versification, though some element- 
ary instruction in versification will 
be given, and some practice will be 
afforded In verse-making, for those 
who wish to try. Many students who 
can never nrrite poetry can learn to 
write   creditable   verse.   Such   an   ac- 
Will Fix Your SHOES 
While You Wait! 
Best WORKMANSHIP And 
LEATHER Used, 
KICK'S SHOE STOKE 
10 Per Cent Discount on all -:-:- 
FOOTWEAR 
To S. T. C. Students-:-:- 
DR. DAVIS SPEAKS TO 
LK.U.I S 
The Kindergarten-Primary Club 
had a call meeting in the Junior par- 
lor at 7:30 Friday evening at which 
time each member was introduced 
individually to Dr. Davis. 
Dr. Davis, who has been a worker > 
in kindergarten and primary depart- 
ments for sometime, is very interested \ 
in  pushing forward this work.    She | 
gave a very interesting talk in which 
she   told   us   something  of     her    ex- 
periences and work in Duluth. 
SOPHOMORES VICTORIOUS 
IN FIRST HOCKEY GAME 
Continued from  page  1 
Sophs Pos. 
Jones R. W. 
Soil R.   I. 
Wilkinson C  F. 
Talley L. I. 
Rhodes L   W. 
flirt ion  on   your   scholarship  or  your   Elder R.   H. 
We've started toward reaching our goal—we can make it—If taate; it simply means that your En- Wood C. H. 
we make our Thanksgiving spirit of "fair play" our New Year's *Mih, tatchar think* soma other course Hal.dy L H 
illiams R. F. B. 
times R. F. B. 
things that we stand for?                                                                              sophomores will be permitted to enter, j Smith G 
it looks as though our school spirit will excell all that has gone.tast<>" 
i    ,. For  this   one  course,  one   must   be before. ...     ..      '   .. . 
recommended by the English depart- 
The one repuation that is to be coveted by any athlete and byiment- If >'ou are interested, do not 
any group backing athletes is that of 100 per cent good sports- be af,'ai(1 '" -*■?Ir v"u aM a(lvised 
,,.,in„i,in to take something else, it is no re- IMclilrMlip. 
  i ri iiK.sgivi i    i i    JNe  r  »""" •—■«••— MIUIM «<iu» uum K»UH« 
resolution! Can't we continue to feel a game won or lost mav re- T'1,'1 'l',' "T' ,"'"li,:',,,,' f,,r y"11, in" Wil 
,,,,•«....   J , . , ..      _ dividually.   The course is  for juniors, fled glory it we have played our best and been true to the finest  anc! Mni       1)Ut _ |imit(,(1 number of Hol 
Frosh 
Sutton 
Smith 
Hatchett 
Frame 
Sheppard 
Peck 
Palmer 
Cousins 
(i raves 
Fisher 
Coffman 
Sandwiches        Home-made Pies 
Hot Dogs 
Best  Fountain   Service In   Town 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
WHITEDRUGCO. 
Established 1868 
Tin Cmitidimet HI tin Community 
For Oier  Half a  Cintttry 
Finest Toilette Requisites, drugs 
and Stationery 
S. T. C. GIRLS:— 
Eat and Drink 
With Us 
W-fl-D-E-S 
THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER I, 1926 
SOCIAL PIERIAN LITERARY SOCIETY GIVES PROGRAM 
GOING TO THE COUNTRY 
Miss Kate FraughnauKh of Elk 
Hill spent the Thanksgiving holidays 
with her sister, Miss Gladys  Fraujjh- 
naugh. 
*     *     * 
Miss Kathleen Branie has returned 
from   her   home   in   Kenbridge   where 
she spent the  week-end. 
»     •     • 
Miss   Fvelyn   Knott   has     returned 
from a week-end trip to her home in 
"I'm verj   eorry, but I'm going to  Oxford, North Carolina, 
the country," serves for many an in-1 ■????•    e 
excusable excuse.  One  knows  for one!      Miss   Margaret  Graham   spent  the 
teaches.  Some students think that the   week-end at her home in Norfolk, 
country   is   really    an     impossibility 
when   it   is  only  a  school   house   (not 
red)   sitting in the midst of the open   sTUeet  for the  week-end   Miss  Ardelle 
■pace*.        A    trip   to   the   country   is   Willis  of  Clarksville. 
really not a  journey.   It   is  merely   a 
"misinformed"   ride,   for     one     does       Miss  Marion Crimes returned Sun- 
miss   form,   very   much. ! day from Charlottesville and  Lexing- 
The  teacher  fete  up,  cleani  up, ;,,n where she attended the game and 
probably   washes   her   face   just   like lances at the  University of  Virginia 
any ordinary  person and flies to the and the d*nces  at Virginia  Military 
"Hall   of   Dough,   Dough."  Then   the Institute, 
teacher   loses   her   ordinary   qualities 
•     »     • 
Miss   Mildred   Stewart   had   as   her 
The Pierian Literary Society met 
on Friday. After a short business 
meeting, the following program was 
given dealing with the study of Ger- 
man   music: 
1. Brief History of German Music, 
Cornelia Dickinson. 
2. German Opera, Catherine Bent- 
ley. 
.'!. German Music. 
4. Life of Richard Wagner, Great- 
est German Composer, Mace Cham- 
bers. 
5. Special Music, Florence Mcln- 
tyre. 
and     becomes     individualistic.       She Miss   Kdith   Lamphier    spent    the 
leaves the dining room! Yea, ihe does. Thanksgiving  holidays  in    Roanoke 
Look   any   morning   and   you  will  see :m(l   Blacksburg   where   she  attended 
her,   she   usually   runs.   She   goes   to the   V.   M.   I.-V.   P.   I.   football   game 
her    room,   grabs    numberless    tacks. a",i   *■??dances  at V.   P.  I. 
pencils,  books,  and    frequently    a 
"Clean TeethM chart, she boards the Miss Gertrude  Watkins    returned 
vehicle entitled "Bus."  she becomes Monday  from   her  home  in   Lynch- 
the   first    layer.   Many   more   humans bur»f  *!»•"   ■*•  ■£•**  the  week-end. 
like   the   teacher   (only   they  are  pu- 
Misses Virginia and Mary Williams 
Vincent  spent   the  week-end  at their 
home in Emporia. 
•    •    • 
pils)    become   the   other   layers.   The 
number of layers depends upon the 
weather.      Of course, if it is cold, 
many of the children remain frozen 
to their country stoves all day. The AI'^ Mebane Hunt spent Saturday 
MBUSM iea.lies it's destination, some- 'l,1(1 Sunday as the guest of Mrs. 
times without tire trouble. But it Kirk ''"'''sh in Richmond. 
never fails to reach the school, event- 
ually. It's really a good conveyance. ,)r an(1 M,s- J- H- Hargrave of 
The teacher gets out-and. well, she Petersburg !"ent Sunday as the 
i .it teaches. One might say just what JflH't "f their daughter, Miss Eliza- 
-he teaches, but as that's why we •* ?rave- 
are  all   here   'twould   be   best  to   find 
OU1   in   a  "Primary   Method"  Class. 
I'.   S.    The   best   of   writers   never 
add  post   scripts   to   articles.   As   this 
Miss Bessie Meade Riddle has re- 
turned   from    Charlottesville     where 
he spent the Thanksgiving holidays 
one is very necessary it is reallv all    md attt'n<ied the game and dances. 
* * Sb «B» • 
right   for "necessity is the parent of 
invention",   you   know.        This     post 
scrip! tells you that you niist not be   f,,r  the "'<'<k-''»'l 
too   serious.    Do   not    believe   every.   T«™P^  Bass  "f 
 
thing you hear or read. It injures the 
eyes   at    first;    then    it   effects   one's 
brains! 
Miss Mayo Bass had as her guest 
her    sister    Miss 
Lynchburg. 
AT NIGHT 
Miss Anne Archer Irving spent the 
week-end at her home in Amelia. 
•    •    • 
Mirs  Carroll   Cromwell   spent   the 
Thanksgiving   holidays  in   Richmond, 
I   krvt   the   night.   It   is   beautiful. *nd   alteiuled the  da»«'«    S'ven    at 
Night  is like death, I think.  Day is Randolph-Macon at that time. 
gone,  life is gone;  night   is come, an- * 
other   life   begun.   I   love   the   moon,     Among the alumnae who returned 
half   hid   beneath     the     shadowing ,0 s- T- C. during the Thanksgiving 
clouds. Again, there is one big beau- holidays were:  Misses    Audrey    and 
teous star.   I can see God's hills un- Marion Chewning,     Daisy     Mitchell, 
dflf   His   magic   sky;   I   can   see   His Ida    Hill,   Mary      Ruth   Winn,     Ann 
trees;   I  can hear His creatures sing- Smith,   Doris   Porter,   Christine   Mc- 
ing for the sheer joy of living, and, <'""". Mary Rives  Richardson, Erna 
Shotwell, Peggy Moore, Eula Harris, 
Virginia Trotter, Lucille Walton and 
Mary   I.ynn  Petty. 
too, the joy of the night. 
Away off a light is twinkling. Was 
that a dog I heard barking? And a 
pitted cow softy tinkles it's silvery 
bells. Miss   Mattie    Rogers   Smith   spent 
The clouds are parting. The clouds the  week-end in  Richmond to attend 
are  shades   that  make  the  moonlight   ,hl'   dances   at   Randolph-Macon   Col. 
soft -for   lovers,   and   dreamers,   and   ••f* 
.... •     •     • 
children. 
Dreamers, lovers, children. The i Misses Elizabeth Ball and Jeanette 
world is made for evolution. Dream-: Morris returned Saturday morning af- 
( is, lovers, children—all is beautiful,   ter   attending the   V.   M.   I.-V.   P.  I. 
I   see   some   ghostly,   lovely   smoke   football game  in   Roanoke on  Thurs- 
Ing  in  spectre shapes, smoke as if   day,  and the dance at  Virginia  Mili- 
froffl a funeral pyre. Night and death, tary  Institute on  Friday night. 
—they are one. see 
/'. K. '291     Miss   Louise   Everett   attended   the 
I V. M.  I.-V. P.  I. football    game    in 
A certain young lady majoring in Roanoke Thursday. Miss Everett 
Cainpustry   'says   the  Jmain    trouble   spent   the  week-end   as   the  guest of 
DELTA KAPPA SORORITY 
(ilVES  BANQUET 
On Friday evening, November the 
nineteenth at six-thirty, the Delta 
Kappa pledge banquet was given in 
he banquet hall. 
The sorority colors, yellow and 
white, were carried out very effective- 
Just one Block From Campus 
(i. F. BUTCHER CO. 
THE  CONVENIENT STORE 
For Good Things to Eat 
And Drink 
MILLINERY 
Up-to-<the-Minute Styles 
And Creations Always 
On Display 
MRS. CRENSHAW'S 
328 Main Street 
ARE YOU 
HUNGRY? 
Go Across The Street 
G I I.I.I AM'8 
FOR EATS OF 
ALL KINDS 
i 
with brilliant young men is that they 
don't shine in the dark. 
Miss Katherine Jones at her home in 
Alberta. 
THE DOOR 
The littlest door, the inner door, 
I   swing  it   wide. 
Now in my heart there is no more 
to hide. 
The farthest door—the latch at last 
Is lifted; see. 
I kept the little fortress fast, 
—Be good to me. 
—Mary Carolyn  Dav'ns 
Miss Margaret Mackasey returned 
Sunday   night   after   attending     the 
V. P. I. dances at Blacksburg. 
• »    » 
Miss Polly Smith spent part of 
Sunday with Misses Edith  Lamphier 
and  Louise Foster. 
• •    * 
Miss Virginia Boxley has returned 
'rom   Lexington   where  she   attended 
the Thanksgiving dances at V. M. I. 
• •    • 
Miss   Eleanor   Bennett   spent   the 
week-end at her home in Norfolk. 
• •    • 
Miss Phyllis Wood has returned 
from Lexington where she attended 
the dances at the Virginia Military 
Institute. 
• •    • 
Miss Louise Craft has returned 
from her home in Charlottesville, 
where she spent the Thanksgiving 
holidays and attended the game and 
dances. 
• •    • 
Miss Gretrude Wright spent the 
week-end in Richmond where she at- 
tended the dances held at Randolph- 
Macon College. 
• s    • 
Miss Mary Duncan spent the week- 
end at her home in Halifax. 
• *    ♦?
Miss Sue Sebrell has returned from 
her home in Lawrenceville where she 
'■pent several days. 
• *    • 
Miss   Carolea   Harris     spent     the 
week-end at her home in Norfolk. 
• •    • 
Miss Lucy Marstellar returned 
Sunday  from  her  home at  Virginia 
Beach where she spent several days. 
• ■????• 
Miss Polly Aderholt spent the 
week-end in Blacksburg where she 
attended the Thanksgiving dances at 
V. P. I. 
• •    • 
Misses Ann Smith, Frances Willis, 
; Elizabeth   Bugg  and   Louise     Foster 
returned Saturday night from Bremo 
i Bluff and   Fork   Union, where    they 
visited   Misses   Marion   and     Audrey 
Chewning. 
328 MAIN STREET 
Portraits: All Sizes and Styles. 
School   Work   a   Specialty. 
Amateur Work Finished. 
"Satisfied Customers" 
Our Motto: 
SCHEMMEL 
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
Affiliated With S. T. C. Since 1907 
Gives Instruction In— 
Piano, Vocal, Theory, Har- 
mony, Aesthetics, Etc. 
REASONABLE   TUITION   RATES 
DICKING the girl 
*- friend takes real 
thought. There are high 
steppers, good lookers, 
and good cookers. You 
have to make a choice. 
Buying shoes is different. 
You don't have to decide 
between good fit, (% 
jazz style, and     Ua£h 
Walk 
grew 
have 
only 
They 
wears 
-fitter 
price.   Walk - Over 
givesthemalltoyou. 
-Overs fit as if they 
on your foot. l..-*y 
style  range  second 
to  women's   hats. 
have   quality   that 
like your best friend 
at a price that 
can't be beat. 
DAVIDSON'S 
The House of Quality 
Farmville's Largest and Most Progressive Store 
ALDWir^S 
DEPARTMENT   STORES 
»SlTWCH»im»v» DuRnAM.NC »o ■ICMMOt.D.'^     -, 
^armvilkya. 
Frisca and Wool Jersey are Smart for 
TAILORED AND SPORTS FROCKS 
At $10.95 & $15.95 
Two fabrcis that hold an important place in the 
affections of the mode this season—and by their 
smartness give new interest and charm to frocks 
for sports and tailored war. 
There are one and two piece styles—with pleat- 
ed skirts long over blouses, unusual belts and 
pockets, perfectly tailored in every detail. $24.95. 
F. G. BALDWIN CO. 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, DE<TIMBER 1, 1926 
•f 
KKOMC KRACKS FROM JOAN   CIRCLE   ENTERTAINS 
KLTE KOLLEGE KIDS 
__ The  Joan               of  Alpha   Delta 
Beulah Jarvis wonders if one miner Rho held ;. lui             n honor of the 
■ays to another when being lowered old members who were here over the 
into the shaft to begin the day's toil: weekn 
"Well,  we're  getting down   to   busi- The  guests   present   were:   Misses 
nfss." y   Lynn  Petty,    Erna    Shotwell, 
 Eula  II           Lucille Walton. 
TJfWCC I 
o ^ :4nJ 
Virgina Graves says to rake   up 
the   Old    leaves    now    and    turn    over 
new ones on January 1st. 
Elaine Goode wants to know if hot 
SPEAKING    OF   CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS 
There are all  kind Christmas 
v« 
JOKES 
The 
1 
lesson   assigned 
was  a   discussion 
dogs  are  to  he  vaccinated.   She  say are  those  which  are 
she masticated one once and thinks it given  merely  from a sense    of   the 
ought to have some sort of treatment. thing-;   there     are     those 
winch   arc   given   OUl   of   pure      love; 
Sara Cross says some of the de- there are those which are promptly 
tours one encounters now days are tuck* ! away among our unused nick- 
much   rougher   than   the   way   of   the knacks;   and   there   are   those   which 
on   "Drill." i ransgressor. 
\!r. Wynne lectured for one hour and 
a   half mi the subject  ami in closing ohi   no_Mayo   Bass,  a   poor   fish 
remarked:   •What   shall   we   take   up ,|,,(.sn-t always  mean a bankrupt her- 
iu \t time'.'" ring. 
Louise Ford:  "Mr. Wynne, since wo   
didn't  discuss   drill   today,  let's  take I)(lt   .Myers   says     there's     always 
thai   up   next   time." 
Virginia Potts says people and pina 
are   useless   when     they     lose     their 
heads. 
 
room for one more on the toboggan of 
true love. 
Street  Car Conductor: "'Step lively, 
there.  Get aboard." 
Anne Ferree says that gentlemen 
prefer blondes, but "Skinny" Craft 
-ays that wise guys prefer brunettes. 
'Ah!" breathed the mattress as it 
"I  don't  give a hoot", said the owl 
as  he (lew  into   the night. 
"I told him I liked rings—so he 
sent me an alarm clock for a Christ- 
mas  present. 
'I say, Percival, I have just finish- 
(d reading Carlyle's Essay on Burns, 
—most   remakable  book,   eh,  what?" 
"Oh, yes. very, but rawther aside 
from the subject, don't you think? 
I couldn't find a bally word in it 
about anyone getting burned!" 
"spring' is  here." 
Old   .Maid:   "You   should   be   more. bounced    joyously     up    and     down, 
polite    and     considerate,    conductor. 
Have you no manners'.'" 
Conductor:   "What   do   you   expect 
for  a  nickle,  Romeo?" 
No, Alice Wiley, Smith College is 
not named after the cough-drop 
brothers. 
CLASS OF 1926 SETS RECORD 
we count  among our treasures and 
value  according 
iw   why not make a present to 
rself of  the monogram,  a  present 
which will fall in the last class? Per- 
haps    it   seems    beyond   your   grasp; 
redly il thin your reach. So 
go to w irk and add another drop to 
he ocean of C! nas happiness 
which the Monogram Club hopes will 
be yours by taking home with you 
a college monogram! 
JACK FROST GIVES 
FAREWELL PARTY 
He:   "Thinking of  me—dearest?" 
She:   'Was  I   laughing?       I'm     so 
MO ry." 
"Miss Curlew" said the office man- 
Twenty   members   of    the    degree 
class of June 1926 returned to their 
Alma Mater for Thanksgiving with 
as much pep and enthusiasm as 
characterized their four years at S. 
T. C. During the same four years the 
red and white remained steadily on 
the Athletic cup so it was with un- 
usual interest that the events of last 
Thursday morning (or Thanksgiving 
morning) wer watched by each mem. 
ber of the class. 
Miss Mary Clay Hiner, our beloved 
class man, and Miss Jennie Tabb, our 
esteemed silent partner, were guests 
(Special to  Th tin) 
Fiv.-mville. Nov. 28 .lack Frost 
entertained most delightfully here 
Wednesday night when he gave a 
farewell party for the Misses Leaves. 
An orchestra composed of the fa- 
mous rollicking Wind Brothers ren- 
lered a  music lovely to hear. 
On arriving each guest wa- given 
a small green plot to make the most 
of, but as yet the < ditor has been un- 
able to get the results. 
The colorful frocks of the young 
ladies, gave an air of gaiety to the 
affair; Miss Red Maple was award- 
ed the prize for the prettiest costume. 
Later in the evening refreshments 
consisting of moonshine and frosted 
lakes   were   served. 
Among the couples participating in 
the   dancing   were   .Mi--    Red    Maple 
with Mr. Wandering Jew. Miss Pop- 
la'- with Mr. 1 ! . Miss Clinging 
Vine  with   Mr.  Sturdy Oak and  Miss 
Prices Lower 
Than Ever - 
COATS AND DRESSES 
You may see more dresses and 
coats elsewhere, but surely you will 
not see better dresses and coats any- 
where. Our known reputation for 
quality precludes anybody from com. 
peting with us. 
$9.95 up 
Qreenberq's Dept. Store 
Farmuille's Reiuesi and Loiuesl Priced Slore 
—JILIDAIJS REL1ABLE- 
See Us For Your 
STATIONERY 
Sorority and Schol Seals 
In  Many 
:   Attractive   Styles   and   Colors   :: 
Samples Shown By 
Eleanor Bennett, Lucy Haile Overbey 
S. B. 23 S. B. 18 
Agents For 
FARMVILLE HERALD PRINTING Co. 
Continental Motel 
J. O. Hardaway, Prop. 
American or European Plan 
REASONABLE RATES 
New, Modern and l'p-to-date 
COFFEE SHOP 
Our Motto: 
Comfort Food Service 
WEYANOKE SHANNON'S 
BEAUTY SHOP Headquarters  For 
Ladies and Children Only S. T. C. GIRLS 
REAL  BEAUTY   FOR 
S. T. C. GIRLS Good Things 
Hotel Weyanoke Basement To Eat 
er  one   morning,   "I   would    suggest! bers. 
ager apologetically to his stenograph- urady attended by fifteen of the mem- 
Between bites and class and 
school songs there was a "round 
robin" with its many interesting let- 
at luncheon in the Tea Room on Sat-   Em?]isn Spruce aml Ml, B()k Wood. 
that you do not write letters to your 
young man during office hours. Smith 
and .limes said that we sent them a 
-hipment of love and kisses instead of 
the tar and axle grease they ordered. 
tors to read, pictures taken at com- 
mencement to look at, and the most 
exciting stories to relate of recent ex- 
periences in the teaching profession. 
[rate Lady: "Florist, I want my A new matrimonial adventure mi 
money back   for  this  tobacco plant." cited, with rumors of others. 
Florist:   "Why.  won't   it  bloom?" 
Lady:  "Yes, but   it  hasn't grown a 
single cigar, yet." 
Polly A. "Why did it take Solomon 
12 years to build his temple?" 
Anne P.: "Because he was wise." 
Polly A.:  No!   Because he had 1001 
wiv.s to make i uggestions." 
Miss Mary Clay Hiner, assisted by 
Miss Winnie Hiner, delightfully en- 
tertained the returned members at 
tea in her home on Saturday after- 
noon from five to six. Plans were 
made for a reunion on Founder's Day 
which is anticipated with the keenest 
l". ting Langu .</< 
See These At the Eaco Theatre 
"William,"   aid the teacher during 
pleasure. During the day a wire was. ()f   proper   noung    but   nQ   lmproper 
received   from   Clara  Thompson,  an-, on,,.. 
other member of the class, with the 
message:   "Thanks   for the   class   of 
the lesson in physiology, "what is the  "2<i", and as the last sips of tea were 
taken, while the fire flickered in the (SENIOl 
old   fashioned  fireplace, we    realized, 
u e of t he external ear?" 
William   considered   I   moment,   "I 
think teacher," he said, "it is mostly as   never   before   the    many,     many 
d to catch dirt!" things collage life at dear old S. T. C. 
has made us thankful for. 
The   Sunday   School   teacher   asked The    twenty     members     included: 
all of her class to write the names of Ann   Smith, class   president;     Eliza- 
their   Favorite   hymns. heth   Kugg,   Elizabeth   Diehl,     Daisy 
WED.—Laura La Plante and Pat O'Malley in THE TEASER. It's a cinch 
for a girl to juggle a lot of bachelor suitors—it's the married men that call 
lor brain work. Watch Laura La Plante in THE TEASER and see what 
makes wives wild. Simply gorgeous comedy with some grand romance. A 
picture with a chuckle, a tickle, a kick. Also Aesop Fable. Mat. at four. 
THURS.—Madge Bellamy, Owen Moore, Bryant Washburn, I.ilyan Ta h. 
man. Mary Carr and Bruce Guerin in THE PARASITE, a ipecal production. 
He denounced her. He told her that she turned his heart to .tone he called 
her a "parasite". And then she proved her love by aghastly sacrifice that 
provides the greatest climax ever witnessed. "Bill Grim's Progress." Mat.   1. 
FRI. & SAT.—Rudolph Valentino in THE 8HIFK. As there is hardly any 
one who hasn't seen this picture or read the novel, it is needless to tell you 
about it. The picture that millions crowded theatres to see. It is a thrilling 
production. New prints of the original picture have been made and we as- 
,iv you that no scenes are left out. In a few weeks we are going to show 
Valentino in "The Son of the Shiek" and by Siting the "Shiek" again you 
will appreciate and enjoy more seeing "The Son of the Shiek", the last pic- 
Il'NIORS IN IIOCKFY 1 (I    l"1' Valentino made. Also good comedy. Mat. Friday at 1 o'clock. 
MUX.—Madge Bellamy and Jack Mulhall in THE DIXIE  MERCHANT 
a special production. Here is a story filled with intense human  Interest  and 
lelightful  comedy.  Pathos, thrills and romance all  woven   into  a  marvelous 
lory. There is a thrilling and exciting horse race shown in this big produc- 
The  object  of a  verb  is to get the 
r   all    bawled   up. 
A masculine and a feminine word 
shall   not  be   used   in  the  same sen- 
tence without the presence of a chap, 
erone. 
Whenevi r an active verb attack- a 
Ive verb, they must be separated 
Immediately. 
A  word  '.hat its  syllables  is 
immodest. 
;
  alwayt  tell    how 
teni b is when it g'ts excited. 
The  lai . ;        a l 11  it   number 
W  rdi   with 
sit  dov, 
never 
Continue-!   from 
Watkins 
Gary 
Hopkins 
Dick 
All the pupils handed m their slips Mitchell,   Gladys   Moses,  Olive  Smith    s-w 
but   one   little   girl. Bowman, Bessie Gordon Jones, Mary 
"Come,   Mary,"   said   the     teacher. Vaughan,   Audrey   Chewning,     Flor- 
bring your paper to me." ence Riss.  Martina    Willis.    Grace 
Mary,    with     downcast     eyes    and Noel, Ida  Hill, Thelma Woolfolk, Ma- 
flaming cheeks, handed  the teacher a mie   Daniels,   Wilma   Williams,   Cora 
slip  of  paper  bearing  the  words: Helen  Mocks,    Catherine    Murdock, 
"Willie Smith." Sadie Baird, and Kate Trent. 
I.. H. 
R.   II. 
I .   I 
R   !•'.   B. 
G. 
e  l 
Ifi Cormick 
Armfield 
Dulaney 
idson 
Putney 
"LOOK   hei I  I"        id   an   excited   man 
to a  druggist,  "you  gave me  mor- 
phine for quinine this morning!" 
•is that i the druggist 
"Tlun you owe me twenty-five cents." 
tion. Also Pathe Xews. Mat. at four o'clock. 
TUES.—Madge  Bellamy and Edmund  Lowe in  BLACK   PARADISE    a 
pecial production.  Hate made him hound her to the ends of the earth. Love 
aade him save her and bring her back to happiness. This  is a story of love 
i I intrigue with a volcanic island for setting. Xot an ordinary picture but 
B big special. Also good comedy. 
Admission to S. T. C. girls who purchase tickets at college, Thurs., Fri., 
and Sat., 25c; other shows 20c. 
